The UpRight 500W is a high strength, lightweight aluminium tower delivering quality and durability at an affordable price.

Available in single and double wide with 500mm rung spacing, the UpRight 500W tower is designed using quality aluminium tubing and fully TIG-welded frames for added strength and safety.

Ready for work!

For every day maintenance work, the UpRight 500W is the perfect choice for professional trades working in all types of environments - indoors and outdoors. It’s lightweight, mobile, versatile, works at multiple heights and it’s easy to transport.

For clean room maintenance tasks the access tower is the most environmentally friendly access platform - no emissions and simple and quick to set up.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Length</th>
<th>2.5m</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Frame Widths</td>
<td>0.82m (single wide) and 1.43m (double wide)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platform Capacity</td>
<td>225kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compliant with EN1004 and WAHR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Key features

1. TIG welded joints give strength and durability.

2. Automatic locking Brace Hooks & Heavy ‘Rhino-nose’ Hooks snap into locked position without prior ‘priming’ and an easy-release catch design aids disassembly. The large contact area (over 225˚) gives a firm grip. The Rhino-nose is very durable for arduous site conditions resisting damage if dropped.

3. Anti-slip plywood platform available in standard and trapdoor formats.

4. Fluted ladder rungs for increased slip resistance when climbing.

5. Adjustable Leg gives up to 350mm of adjustment for quick and easy levelling.

6. Hard-wearing adjustable 200mm lockable castors.

The UpRight 500W Tower is guaranteed for 3 years

Tradie Low Level Access Platform

Features:

- A safe, stable, mobile work platform ideal for interior painting and decorating, inspection or maintenance
- Available in 1.5m by 1.5m, 1.8m by 1.5m and 1.8m by 1.8m
- One piece low level access solution - simply snaps out and is ready to use in seconds
- Lightweight and compact - easily folded for storage and transport in a van
- Easy to move around sites
- Adjustable platform heights
- Capacity rating - 225kg
We also manufacture a range of premium rental access towers, fibreglass scaffold, system scaffold and low level access towers and accessories to suit all budgets.

**UpRight Welded Aluminium Towers**
Constructed from aluminium the UpRight welded mobile scaffold towers are suitable for both light and medium duty applications. The welded tower range delivers exceptional quality and long-life durability at a great price.

**Low Level Access (Tradie)**
The UpRight Tradie range provides safe, stable low level height access. The lightweight yet sturdy mobile working platforms are available in four different platform heights. Erected in seconds the Tradie is so versatile it is the choice for many decorating, maintenance and general building applications. Available in both aluminium and fibreglass.

**System Scaffold**
The UpRight System Scaffold comprising of high strength tubing has been specifically designed to be built over, under or around most structures. The flexible design allows for clear and total walk through and is compatible with standard scaffold mobile decks. Designed for repair, maintenance, rendering and general building projects, this scaffold system is both quick and easy to erect.

**Fibreglass Towers**
The non-conductive inert UpRight Fibreglass Tower is ideal for use in areas of chemical hazards and electrical risk from substations to computer rooms, as well as in the food industry where hygiene is important. Very easy to transport, assemble and erect.

**Accessories**
At Instant UpRight International we have a wide range of competitively priced accessories for sale providing maximum versatility. We have a range of premium quality ladders in a number of configurations, strong and durable planks and various types of aluminium frames.